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COMMUNITY STORYTELLERS

“School should be fun,” agreed several Mateare and San Judas
Youth Leaders. Little did they know this simple thought
would inspire a new community leadership project. The
Youth Leaders decided to make learning more fun for
children by going to schools and telling educational stories
through theatre.

First, they gathered books. After that, they dedicated their
time and energy to help the community. They transformed
stories into creative plays. Then they used fabrics, colors, and
many props in order to make an atmosphere that borrowed
many elements from theater, leading to very dynamic presentations that have been welcomed by countless children of the
community.
From Nicaraguan poetry to Nicaraguan myths, their storytelling repertoire is very rich in culture, sharing
Nicaraguan games and sayings. Our young storytellers are doing a great job to bring life to the community through
the gift of education.

the alice waco & bill mcGee society
When CANTERA was just beginning, there were two very special Friends
of Cantera who believed in the organization’s unique ability to empower
and train tens of thousands of Nicaraguan leaders in the years to come.
This couple was Alice Waco and Bill McGee, life-long leaders and community activists. Alice, who resides in Northern California, to this day carries
out her deep commitment to social justice by teaching alternatives to
violence in prisons. Bill, who passed away in 2004, embodied his
commitment to visualizing all people as one. Through his dedicated
work as a poet, a photographer, and a counselor, he lived a rich and full
life, seeing all people as belonging to one race, the human race.
Rooted in our shared humanity, Alice and Bill became a bridge between Nicaragua and the United States. Many
were inspired to join them, and they founded Friends of Cantera. In their honor we have named our society of all
major donors the “Alice Waco and Bill McGee Society.” (Major donors are defined as those individuals who donate
more than $1,000 to CANTERA).
Today, you strengthen the bridge of solidarity Alice and Bill initiated more than thirty years ago. Please consider
making a major donation to support the empowerment and leadership of Nicaraguans for many more years to
come.

Friends of Cantera was founded in 1993 to support the programs of CANTERA in Nicaragua. Friends of Cantera is recognized
as a philanthropic 501(c)(3) non-profit by the IRS. Contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law. Find
our most recent financial statement on www.guidestar.com

the ciudad sandino play center is open!
The sky is the limit! With your solidarity and
kindness, the Play Center has its grand
opening in Ciudad Sandino in February. Each
week, 70 three-to-six-year-olds fall in love with
learning through games, books, dance,
theatre, art, sports, and other extracurricular
activities.
..............................................

AGROECOLOGICAL BRIGADES
Our 2019 montly giving campaign is a way to keep us
connected with Nicaraguans and CANTERA. Giving
back is the best way to be grateful for what we have.
Join us in our mission and start changing the realities
of hundreds of Nicaraguans!

CANTERA's Agroecological Brigades are awareness
groups that promote activities to protect the
environment and raise awareness in children and youth
about ecological issues through reforestation
campaigns, learning activities, and the creation of
agroecological community gardens.
Rural promoters, teachers and community leaders participate in the brigades by teaching the children about
respect for all life and also having a good relationship
with nature by not contaminating our air, soil, and water.
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Go to our website
friendsofcantera.org
and click Donate Now!

www.friendsofcantera.org/cornerstone-monthly-giving.html
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AMAZON SMILE

Shop at smile.amazon.com,
choose Friends of Cantera and Amazon
will donate .5% of your purchase to FoC!
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